Lung Age Indicator
- Quick and easy to use
- Hand-held, battery operated
- Instant indication of ‘effective’ lung age
- Reflects shortened life expectancy
- Color indication of abnormality level
- Inexpensive with low cost consumables

BreathCO Monitor
- Fast indicator of smoking status
- CO levels shown on large display
- Quick and easy to use
- Non-invasive
- Hand-held, battery operated
- Unique, accurate, zero adjuster
- Reliable calibration
- Inexpensive, hygienic disposables

Motivation plays a key role in smoking cessation programs. What better incentive than improved health to get participants motivated to kick the smoking habit for good. Educating participants about all the harmful ingredients in cigarettes and their damaging effects, both short and long term, is key. The Vitalograph BreathCO monitor the Vitalograph Lung Age indicator to provide visual proof of the damage smoking is doing and improvement as they progress through the program.

www.vitalograph.com/smoking cessation
Vitalograph BreathCO

Technical Specification:

Model Number: 29700
Size: 7" x 4" x 2"
Weight: 10 oz
Operating Temperature: 32 - 100 °F
Storage Temperature: 25 - 110 °F

Display Resolution: Parts per million (ppm)
Display Range: 0 to 199 ppm
Power Supply: 9V Dry Alkaline Battery
Digital Display: 3.5 digit 1" LCD

Ordering Info:

Catalogue No.
29700   BreathCO Monitor
29040   Mini mouthpieces (40)
20202   Mini mouthpieces (200)
29512   T-Valves (10)
VUS0216   T-Valves (2)
29504   CO Calibration Kit
29506   CO Calibration Gas Refill

Returning the BreathCO annually for recalibration and service is recommended.

Vitalograph Lung Age Indicator

Technical Specification:

Model Number: 4000
Size: 4.5" x 2.5" x 2"
Weight: 2 oz
Power Supply: AAA Batteries

Operating Temperature: 60 - 100 °F
Storage Temperature: 25 - 110 °F
Sensor: Stator/rotor
Display: Custom liquid crystal display

Ordering Info:

Catalogue No.
40249   Lung Age Indicator
20242   SafeTway® Mouthpieces (200)

Vitalograph is the world’s leading provider of outstanding respiratory diagnostic, screening and monitoring devices. With a heritage of excellence spanning half a century, Vitalograph offers a complete range of pulmonary function testing products used to diagnose and manage COPD, asthma and other lung diseases.

For more information on the complete line of Vitalograph products, please visit our website at www.vitalograph.com or call our customer care team at 1-800-255-6626

www.vitalograph.com/smoking cessation